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CONSTITUTION
Of the Washington Tenipern,ce Society'

of the Borough if Huntingdon—cutup-1
ted November 27th 1841.
Declaration ofPrinciples.

N'S hen it: the course I,f human events it
becomes necessary to dissent from a large
portion of the community ,on any Important
subject, and to assume the responsibility,
of adopting our own opinions for our
guide, some respect for the feelings of
others requires that we should declare the
causes which impel us to action.

We hold these truths tobe sell evident,
that all persona are endowed with certain
passions, faculties, propensities, and de-
sires the legitimate use of which conduces
to health, comfort prosperity and happis
ness—the wanton abuse, to disease, want,
poverty, and misery. That the use of intox.
icating drinks can not ittsure the former
results, while their abuse will must cer.l
tainly produce the latter.

Therefore, as a band of brothers, we
unite ourselves together that we may n►u•,
tually assist eat in other in promoting Tem
peratice, in relieving the sufferings of the,
poor unfortunate inebriate, to extend the
hand of kindness and syn►pathy to the de-
luded victim, to cheer the despondent, to
encourage the wavering, to check the
wayward, to counsel the tempted, and to
do all that can ntmorably be none to pre-
vent intemperance.

And as 'our glorious cause embraces
amongits advocates, persons of talverse
politics, and .fdifferent relii,tious creeds,
therefore, to render our object inure effec-
tual, we enjoin upon the members of this
Society who publicly advocate the cause,
to avoid the use of any language which,
shall militate against the known senti
meats ut any class of puliticiatis or reit. ,

gionists.
And we furthermore declare, that we

are fire from, and independent of all
other societies, and that we become auxil-
iary to m•ue, unless it is based upon prin-ciples similar to our own and for the same
specific object—namely the promotion of
temperance.

CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE let Tllig Society shall bel

known by the name of the WashingtonTemperance Society of Huntingdon" and
shall be loundeu on the Pledge subjoined
to this Constitution.

ART. Quid. 'l•he only object of this So-
ciety shall be to promote temperance in
ourselves and other:, no other business or
discussion, shall be had at any of our
meetings butt-uch usare evidently calcula-
ted to promote that end.

Ater. 3rd. The officers shall consist of
a President, four Vice Presidents, a corress
patting Secretary, a Recording Secreta-
ry, one Assistant Secretary, a Treasurer
and au Executive Committee of five mem-
bers, whoshall perlorm the usual duties
of such officers. Their term of office shall
be one year.

ART. 4th. It Fhall be the duty of the
members of the Society to relate their ex•
perience respecting the use and disuse of
into:westing drinks at soy meetim; there-

W. Viiillllal23
sITTOILVE I siT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Prallices in the afveral Courts ofHun•
titardon abd rowdies.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE, HARRISBURG, Pa
The subscriber rt spectfullv antainmestohis

friends and the public grin rally, that he has
taken the above named well known TavernStand, (formerly kept by %At m. E. Camp,)
where he will endeavor to serve those thatmay call upon him in the must satisfactory
manner. The House is centrally and plea-santly located, and is furnished throughoutwith the best of beddingand other furniture,
and his accommodations ate such its to makeit a convenient and desirable stopping place.0-• Nit exertions will be spared to makeit agreeable in all its departments to thosewhomay favor him with a call.

. . .

...

FREDERICK J. FENN,
December 2L 1842.

T1:.P1P11..1.1C1, lIOISE.
ifftHE subscriber occupying the
411, large three story brick dwell-ing house at the south east cornerof Allegheny and Smith streets, in

the borough of Huntingdon, the third story of
which dui ing the lain summer has been fittedfor sleeping rooms; having a large stable on
the premises, and having employed a care-
ful person toattend to it and take care of
horses, &c., informs the public that she ispreparedto accommodate such of her friends
and such strangers and travellers as may de-
sire accommodation. She respectfully soli-
cits a share of public patronage, and hopes
thefriends of Temperance will give her a
call. ESTHER CLARKE.

Huntingdon March 1, 1843.
TM, OTTOOTIED

wriULD inform his friends and the pub-
lic, that he has removed to the new

house, on the corner immediately above his
former residence in Main strtet. Where
he can at all times be found, by those who
desire his professional services.

Hiaingtion, Dec. 21, 1842.

IFIOUCKS VEGE7'4BLE LINA-
AT, for •grains and rhutos-

;ism, just rtceiveil and fur sale at the
drug store of T. K. Simonton. Also a
fresh supply or I.l.ifieks Panacea.

K. SIMONTON, Agent.
Huntingdon Oct. 5, 1842.

rutsreceived, and for sale, wholesaleap and retail, a large supply of Doctor
Wistar's Balsam of II ilri Cherry—alio,
Houck's Panacea, at the Huntingdon Drug
Store. THOS. READ.
ginLANK BONDS to Constables for Stay
,latl of Execution, under the new law, just
rimed, and for sole, at this of

lid when appointed by the Executive Coin- The Best in the iforld.
mittee to do an, and it shall be their duty We .k the st e,r ii ,t iti u dsinattt hee iliii iii it telset.v.7;,..to be pu actual at all its meetings. atill
visit every week, if possible,
ance Illl.tillltiaries, stone one adilicted to

as T e„,,,,,": nti,awy ltwarolt lit hilart h:ve. to be the most valuithliteisc..vei y ever 'hack., a discovery that td)
, Irequirt. s tope known tobe .ippreciated.

the use of totoxicating drinks and eittiett
DR. SHERMAN'S MEDIC.I7'EDvor to bring all such permit's to the ince- LOZhNGES,tins a this Society.

ART. sth. It shall be the duty of the Arei thebest nit dicitt
Simply because they 4re the inst

e in the world. Queer:
. I .Executive Lanninittee, to devise means lu ViE2IC.IIIUS, the cheapest, Mid the pleasant-(make the meetings of the Society protita est to take. What are they? Hwy are a

ble and interesting, and to promote the combination of the most approved reale lies
interests of Temperance generally. Any inthe..whde inti llific i awl dk si unAlttii tns ,toa nn,tal:4,l; ge,..member being accused of a violation of the do ubleParel , ,,nsant o the taste as the best creamPledge, shall be reported to the said Ex. I'aca stul children will eat them with avidityi colive Committee, whose duty a ,_ .., ?itsh "'unities they are more convenient thrn any
then be, after due notice to the accuseit,'itther me.licire, they are put up in a single
confronted by I. is accuser, to give him a 'form of t Loz-nge so that a kw ma) be put,
fair and impartial hearing, to report the iiith, e,e pvteicr k t

born
a

a single instance in which'
and eaten at pleasure. Fhere It

issue ofsaid inve-tightion to the S'lciel26 has
they have failed to give pertect sitisfaction.Who shall take such action on the ease, as

to them may be deemed most proper or t.Fhe Medicttl Faculty warmly approve of
hen ,

expedient, they shall appoint the place SHERaNN'S COUGH LOZENGES
and hour of the stated meetings and give Are the safest, most sureand elf:cm:al rem-due notice of the same ; they shall have edy toe Colds, Ct.imumption. Whooping
power to make bylaws for their own gav• Cough, Asthma, tightness of theLungs or
eminent provided they are consistent with Ches!this constitution ; they Mr. Chest, &c.

foot of Gouverneur-st.,
cured of cough ot eighteen months standing,time examine the funds of the il l:Zic niet tiy meatit til supposed to be a settled consumption, byshall be a committee of ways and means these Lozenges, when the physicians could

6ir the same, and they shall have power to do nothing for him.
call special meetings of this Society. Mr. Charles W Perkins, 71 Bowery, was

ART. 6th. The Society shall hold its cured of • severe coug h and cold of 3 months
annual meetings on the 4th Saturday in steriding,. Y.db Ifa box ttfthe LozeitAes.

It me /11th:cock, 497 Pearl-st. 11.. s usedNovember in every year, as hen the silllual them in his fatuity with Mr .viable succ,e,s.
Report shall be read and the officers chit- and recommends them to all who are afflict
sen in such way as the society shall direct: ed with coughs, cokls, or any affectionof the
nominations of which to be made at the lungs.
previous stated meeting, (except on the Mr M E Martin suffet ed several weeks

ivi vei vtlei da ,distressing cough, which nothing re- 'first organization of the Society ) and the till he tried these Lozenges, whichSociety shall hold stated meetings Olt the cured him in a few hours.
evening of every Saturday and the met- Mr James W Hate, No 5 Tontine

n
Build-

ings,vi ofthe Societyshallbegovernedby•ili"gc sl .i'"tt ', ."- "Py gedg' aivenisll'ilti'se sfen(ap friendsdeveria'lthe ordinary rules of deliberative bodies. everynew mioutes attack,'ART. 7th. This Con.ditution may lie 111. wee ks , b ring
With such it diStret.Sllls cough. IN almost to,teed or amended by a vote of two thirds take away his life. file L zenees in Me

of the Society or of the members present him raise easy, i nil enabled him .to steep wel l
at any stated meeting : provided that at nighit. oHtleint,tadeltsreiratitr,envl7tl.ll,letuti.;,..:t reliefnotice of such proposed alteration or
amendments shall be given at a previous

of, and
instance of saving a fellow-being

from an untimely grave.stated meeting. ISI/F;RM.HN'S WORM LOZENGES
PLEDGE. !Prove in more than 40,000 eases to be in

We, whose names are hereto subscri- fallible; the only certain worm.destroyitigl'medicare ever discovered,bed, do solemnly pledge ourselves to ah• , SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.—Pain in the joints
stain from the use ofall intoxicating li• or limbs, offensivebreath, picking at the nose, '
quors as a beverage, vinous, distilled or grir,ding of the teeth during sir el), and at '
termented, except when prescribed by a times a paleness about the lips with flushed
regular physician, or for sacramental pur- ch"ks, bleeding at the wise, it gnawing stn-

;salon at the stain ace., flashes of heatover the
noses. Isurf,ce of the budy, s i,;ht or shiver-

logs, v,ortigh, t"rp.ir,
disturbed dreams, so idea st rm.); to steep

!with frig t and seasoning ; s nrietiin s
trt übl,soine t u, st, p ti-

lid true,fits, b al Liste in the al luta, difficult
breathing, pain is the start..., or b s, t '-
live, nausea, squeranisioress, ynractgus

petite; leanness ; hhated at ,in.ich or
gripings, shooting pains iii vat 'ems pot is ‘lt
the hit y, a sense on sem, thing rising in the
throat, itching of the anus t •wards night, a
frt queue desire to pass something (*mu the
bowels, and sometimes discharges of slime
and

Dr Galen Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, knew
cirild that was cured of fits by these Loz-

enges, after there years suffering, and when
nothing e6e stud(' give the least relief. A
b./ oa 'stand of oneof the Havre packets was
cured of fits by only one dose of them.

Dr Ztbrisktr, 18 Duane-street, has used
th m in over 700 cases, some of them of the
twist a I,trining character, and always with
the greatest success.

ff;rtjronin F Goodspeed, 130SixthAve..!nuehas used them in his family for 2 years,
with entire success. Twenty-hve cents per

BY I. IWS.
SECTION 181. E 'eh meeting shall be

opened by reading the minutes of the last
meeting._ _ _

See:, 2. At the first meeting in each
month the names of all the members shall
be read and their atatultm; in the Society
inquired into. . . .

SEC. 3. The introduction and initiation
of new members shall be always in or,ler.

SEC. 4. No member shall speak on any
motion more than twice, nor longer than
ten minutes, but this rule shall not apply
to the :elation of expo

SEc. 5. At any regular or attimirneilImeetin; nine members shall fortn a quo-
lrum.

MORG A N'S Rll EU M.tTIC;

LINIMENT.
4-R HIS LINIMEN 1 has lolly established

a CliaraCCt r superior to any medicine
eve! t &red fir so painful a disc t.e in utia
and the ariglll).4.lag amities therill,1 it
Liven and the cures performed is tutly
known. The Medicine to ty be obtained at
the following Shirts, viz :

MIFFLINCOUNTY.
Lewistown M mks
Waynesburg Smith & M'Vey
Reidsville 1). C. Miller
Sterretts Mill's E E. Lock & Co.
Pet ryville W. & Reed
Greenwt,od Jos. A. Bell
A Ileuville Wm. 8.11. '

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
Huntingdon Jacob Miller

do. 'l. K Simonton
Mi 1 Creek J. is. Dorsey & Co.
McConnelstown James Campbell Jr.
Shirleysburg W. & B. Lens
Orbisonia I'. E 01 bison & Co.
Shades uric• X Blair
Rebecca Furnace J. M'Kernan
Hollid tysburg Robert Wiltiams
Y••Ilow Springs James M. Kinkead
Alexandria .hut Porter
Petersburg Jos. M. Stevens
Sharers Creek Walker & Neff
Saulsburg H. L. M'Curthy
Eunist.ille J. A. Bell & Brothers

CENTRE COUNTY
Bellefonte JohliHarris

Farmers Store Penns Valley, 3. A. Bonner
Millliehn .1. & ‘A'. L. Mustier
Aarnnsburg O. P. & W.C.lltican
Spring Mills Duncan & Hays
Boalshurg William S. Wolf
Pine Grove B. Shulze.

JUNIATA COUNTY.
Mifflintown Samuel Pennebaker
Perrysville Charles Pawling

Johnstown Tus'aVa'y Muldagh & Milleken
Jackson Ville James B. Morrison
Waterf rd Matthew Laughlin
Near do. J. S. Laird
Waterloo ).avid Kling

JOHN J. MORGAN.
Letters to the proprietor should be sent

' toBrown's Mills P. 0., Mifflin county, Pa.
March8, 1843.—1y.

Sasyder's Vegetable Concrete."
%;---t do certify thatmy wife was afflicted for
is& some time with a very severe cough,,
with a pain in the breast, and after many
other remedies had failed I was induced to
procure a bottle of J. Snyder's Vegetable
Concrete, and she wasperfectly restored by
the use of part ofa bottle full.

HUGH KELLEY,
For sale by Jacob Snyder, Hollidaysburg,Jan. 18, 1843.

SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR. OR
11E.4OACHE LOZENGES

Give imnir thaw ILlietiu IlerVilthsick Head•
ache, p iipitathal of the heart, 11/Whe,l,l ul

dt. spotalrocy, ial,nllll ,ltoly 111. punHO
1.1 ,%1/0 01 SUr11111:1. Collllllaillt,

Opint'Siioll, a ,ease 1/t staking „t
the oast, cholic, spasms, cramps of tlw sto-
mach or bowels, II)steric affections and all
nervous diseases, tirow 111.50 throtigh the day
and wakrfulness atnight ; cholera ir cholera
mortls, diarrlicea, lassitude, or a sense of
fatigue. Persons travelling or att. nding
large parties, will find the Lozenges really
reviving, mid imparting the haloyanr y of
youth--used miter dissipation,'they will re-
store the tone of the system generally, and
remove all the unplzasaot symptoms arising
from too free living.

John M Moore, Esq., Editor of the Broth-
er Jonathan, was cured of a severe headache
in six minutes by three of the Camphin La-
zenges—lt wits pi', judiced again, t Own). I

Dr G Hower, 103 Sixth Avenue, liLs been
subject to violent :mad,:of headache, so as
to make him Alinti,,t bliad for two or three

ors at a time. Not04.; ever afforded hint
any relief till he tried tile4N Lozenges, and
they cured him ina few minutes.

W H Attree, Esq., 01 the New York Her-
ald, has used them for the lost year for head-
ache, or lassitude, and always found imme-
diate relief from them.

SHERMAN'S POOR MAN'S PL 4S
TER!

S. S. W•HaRTOA;
ATTOIIIII27 AT IriaAWG

• HUNTINGDON, PA.
Office in Main &reefs opposite the Drug

More of Thos. Read.

1,000,000 sold yearly of this best of all Plas-
ters. Rheumatism ,Lumbago, Pain or Weak-
ness in the Back, Loins, Side, Breast, N,ck,
or Limbs, effectually cured by it. OrOnly
12} Cents each, and warranted superior to
all other Flaw. rs in use. Br particular to
get Sherman's Poor Man's Plasters, or you
will be imposed upon. Avoid the spurious
and worthless ImitoOms. The mine is
stamped on the back ofeach ; get none with
out it, or you will be deceived.

A fresh supply of the above valuable me-
dicines just 'valetd and for sale by

JACOB NIII.I.ER, Huntingdon.
HENRY N Alex inchh.
PE FEE UFA% E 1., Hollidaysburg.
MILLIKEN &KESSLER, Mill Creek.
tU' Purchasers will be particular and in-

quire for Dr. Sherman'sLozenges, whichare
alone known and upprm ed.

Cough Lozet.ges only 25 centsa box.Worm Lozenges 25 do. do.
Camphor ot Headache Lozenges 25 cents

per box.
Poor Man's Plaster only 121 cents a piece.
Nov. 1, 1842.

JUSTreceived 50 kegs of" Pure White
Lead" in oil, and a general assort-

ment of Nail., which will be sold at low
prices. WILLIAM DORRIS.

J' Read the following from Dr. Jarohl
Hoffmaii, a physician ot extensive practice ill

coma) :

Dear Sit :—I procured one bottle of Dr.
Wistar's Bals.i o ot Wild Cherry, front

limas Head, Esq. of this place, ~al tried
it in a case of obstinate. Asthma on a rink! of
Paul Schweble, in which many other r,me-
dies had been tried without any relief. The
Balsam gave sudden relief, and in my opin-
ion the child is effeciut Hy cured by its use,

For Consumption ofthe Yi.vs '
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.Lungs. Dec 23, 1841.

Affections of the Liver, Asthma, Bronchitis, ! Dear Sir:—Your Balsam of Wild CherryPains or Weakness (lithe Breast or Lungs, has eff,cted some astonishing cures here.—
Chronic Coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorrhage Onr of which i an old lady, Mrs. Busse',
of the Lungs, and all affections of the who has heal sufferingfor a lugtime with
Pulmonary Organs ishortness of breathing, and general weak-

Nature's ownPrescrip'ton. f ness, until she was finally t bilged to keep
her b<d. After various otherremedies hadA compound Balsamic preparation of the b• en resorted to in vain, she commencedPrunus Virginiana of •Wild Cherry Bark,' u i ur Balsam, adcombined withwith the Extract of Tar,prepa• flea

gy" was) so far recoverneda aft ersto beakingbletwotob at-red by a chemical process, approved and tendtenu to all the duties of her House, and onrecommended by the most distinguished .taking two bottles more was entirely cured.physicians, and universally acknowledged ,
themost valuable medicine ever discovered. Respectfully &c.,

JOHN S. C. MARTIN.
No Quackery ! I No Decep'ion. Pottsville, Pa.

In setting forth the virtues of this truly CAUTION.—As there is a spurious mix
great medicine, we have no desire toreceive tore call, (I Syt up of ‘Vild Cherry, pm cha-
those who are laboring under the affliction, si rs should be particular to ask for Dr.
nor do we wish to eulogize it more that) it Bista.'s Balsam, and observe his signature
ideserves. Yet we look around and see the on thebottle.
Nast amount of suffering and distress (ices-. Prepared for the proprietor, and sold at
sinned by many of th diseases in which this. wholesale by Williams & CO, Chemists,

I medicine has proved so highly successful, No. 21 Minor street, Philadelphia, sold also
we feel that we cannot urge its claims too in almost every town in Ole United States.
strongly, or say too much in its favor. I Price one dollarper bottle.

Various remedies it is true have been of-For sale by Thomas Read, Huntingdon,
fered and puffed into notice for the cure of :and James Orr, Hollidaysburg
diseases of the Lungs, and some have mil November SO, 1842
doubt been found very usifol. but all that
have yet been discovered, it is admitted by
physicians and all others who have witness-
ed its effects, thatnone have proved as suc-
cessful as this. Such, indeed, are the

Surprtsing Virtues

HE-ILTH, HEALTH,
Restored, arid Life preserved, by

Dr. D. Javne's Medical
Preparations.

These medicines arc• recommended and ex-
te•nsively used by the most intelligeotpersoosin the United States, by numerous Professors
and Pr silents nl Colleges, Pnysici•ms of the
Army and Navy, and Hospitals and Alms-
houses, and by more than three hunchedClergymen of%omit ,am denominations.They are expressly prepared for family
use, and have acquired an unprecedented
popularity thi oughout the United States; and
as they are so admirably calculated topre-
serve HEALTH mid Core DIsAASE, no faintlyshould ever be without them. The pro-
prietor of these valuable preparations re-ceived tits education at one of the bestMedical Colleges in the United States. and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversified practice, by which
he has had ample opportunith s of acquir-
ing a practical knowledge of diseases, andof the remedies best calculated to removethem.

Of this Balsam, that even in the advanced
sta_es of Consumption, after all the most
esteemed rem, dit s of physicians have failed
to effect any change, the use of this medi-
cine has been productive of the most oston-
ishing relief, and actually tifected cares
after all hopes of recovery had been dis-
paired of.

In the first stage of the disease, termed
Catarrhal Consumption, origin ding from
neglected COLDS, it has been used with un-
deviating success, and hundreds acknowl-
edge they owe the restoration of their health
to this it,valuable medicine alone, in that
form of c aisumption so prewdent amongst
delicate young females, commonly termed
debility, or

" G ling into a Decline,"
A complaint with which thousands are lin-
gering, a has also proved highly successful,
and 110 t n ly possesses the power of checking
the prop ess of this alarming complaint, but
Aso str nz,tliet.s and s the systt m

t if t wady than any medicines we have

'These preparations consist of
J AY NE'S EXPECTOR A NT,a valuable

remedy for Cough, Co ds, Consumption,Asthma. Spitting of blood, Croup,Heaping
Cc sigh, Br,!nclotis, Pleurisyand itfl-etuation
of toe LIMO or Throat, difficulty of Bre,-
thing, Rue uniatism and all diseases of the
Pulmonary Organs.

Also J.'s.VNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the
Hreservation, growth and beauty of the!

air, and which will positively bring innew hair on bald heads, and preventing it
from falling off' or totning 'Tray.

Also JAYNE'STONIC VERMIFUGE,
a certain and pleasantremedy fur Worms,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases of debility, especially of the Sto•
in s h and Bows Is and organs of digestion,
and many other diseases.

V I' I).ISStliSrd.
Besides its smirking tfficacy in consump-

tion, i is lily etticaciiiiis inLiver C
Astiim Bronchitis. and all eff c-

ii ins ill! the Lungs, and has cured many id
tile m ist obstinate cases, -titer every tither
remedy tad failed.i—c Farparticulars sve
Dr. Wistor's treaties un consumption, to be
had of the agents.
WHILE LIFE REMAINS WE STILL HAVE

SOME HOPE.
A :URPRISING CURE.---Among the many

singular cures which this medicine has ef-
fected, there is perhaps none an which its
powers are no Nay shown as in the case of
Mrs. Austin.

This lady has been consumptive for seve-
ral years, and during the greater part of this
time had rec. Mid the best medical attention,
and tried all the most valuable remedies, yet
nothingcould be found to arrest its roues%
She btcame subject to violent fits of cough-
ing, exuectorated large quantities of matt r
occasionally tinged with Wood, and step by
step this I viol disease continued its
course, until sii hopes ifa recover,• was des•
pairtd of. Wuile in this distressing situa-
tion, lingering up.in the very verge of the
grave, she cianineoced the use of this Bal-
sam, which, to use bee own expressien, op-
perated almost like a charm. In a few days
she expectorated freely, the cough eas gra-
dually suppressed, and every day appeared
to add fresh vigor to her looks, and now, in'
the place if that emaciated form withering
todecay. she is seen mingling in society, in
better health th inshe has et.j veil for years.

DISINTERESTED TE,TIMINY.----MtVing
, witnessrd the mil prising efficacy of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in the
case of Mrs. Austin, 1 cheerfully acknowl-
edge the above statement to be ti ne and cur-

' rect. J. C. WALTERS, M. I).

tlso.l‘YNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL.
SAM, a certain cure for Bowel mid Sum-
mer Complaints, Diarrlicea, Dysentery
Cholic Cramps, Sick Headache, Sour Sto-
mach, bludera M. thus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous
affections, &c.

' LIVER COMPLAINT.---Mr9. Thorny
sou w.as 'afflicted with this complaint for
nearly live years, during whichtime she was
wider the most skilful physicians—had tried
Mercury, Botanic and Honicepathic reme-
dies, and every thing that offered her any
hopes of relief She had dull, wandering
pains in her side, sometimes in the shoulder
and small of the hack, a hacking cough, fre-
quent pains in the breast, and had hes n twit-
hie tosleep on her right side for three years.
By the use of this Balsam she amicureai ina
few weeks, and remains w. II to this (I:,

ELIZA THOMPSON.

Woodstown, Sept. 4, 1842.Dear Sin—Although )..urvain: ble medi-
cine has already found hundreds of powerful
advocates, it still may be gtathying to you to
receive a communicatioa from any one that
has been relieved by it. Such, sir is truly
my ease. I lir ve been a victim of that terri-
ble disease consumption, for many morahs,
and have sufkred so much, that I had be-
come almost weary of my life. Hering
your Balsam so highly praised, I began ta-
king a few weeks back, and can assure you
that it has sieved me more than any thing
1 have ever u-ed before, ”nd I confidently
bell ve it will cure me Ifrcivally. Please
give the bearer the worth of the enclosed,
and ob I ge

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN PEARSON.

AYN giSSAN A FIVEPILLS, for Fe-
male diseases, Liver complaints, Custive-

ss, Fevers, Inn dilations, OnstrUCtiollti of
the Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.
Diseases of the -kin, &c. and in all cases
wherean Aperitut, Alterative or Purgative
Mt dicine is required.

Also .1 NE'S AGUE PILLS,a positive
cure lin. Fever and Ague.

Also JAYN As*CRINGENT SYRUP,
for children cutting teeth and fur sure
,mouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March27, 1838.
DR. JAYNE,

Ulu' 7i r,—Yeu ask me what proofs I
[nett with of the 1.ffie•ley of your Carmina-
tive. 1 can safely say that I neecr prescri
bed it medicine for Bowel Complaints that
has given me so much satistactin, and my
patients so speedy and perfect relief as this.
Whenever introduced into a it be.
C4llllOla standing remedy fur those ailments,
and is called for again and again, which 1
thick a pretty good proof of its a fficacy d
usefulness. In the Summer Comphint of
children it has irequently appealed tosnatch
the little victims, }ls it were, from the grave.

It saved the life of my child, and of such
:old such a child.' I have repeatedly he4rd
said. In dysenteric affections of adults, 1
have time and again seen it act like a charm,
and give permanent relief in a few hours, 1may sav few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-
ble medicine, and no family should be with-
out it. Respectfully,M. L.INAPP, M. D.
Late Physician to the It dun ire Dispensary,

and Agent fur the Maryland Vaccine In-
stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting.

dun. N n. 1. 1842.

Chestercounty, Smt 6, 1841.
Friene nivc; me much plea-

sure to informthee that my wile's he,ilth has
improved very much since she has been
using thy Balsam of Wild Cherry, and we
think there is no doubt it will cure her. She
has taken the two bottles 1 purchased from
thee a short time since, and her cough is,
much better, she also ale ps well atnight.]
and says she has found nothing to give her
so much relief. Thee will please give the
bearer twobottles more for

Thy Friend,
EDWARD HOLMES,

SPII Tl., G Gl' BLOOD,
Is another clang( rows syniption of Pitlmo-nary 4ffection, and difficult toanent when

' negl, ctrl; it commences with cough, copi-
ous expectoration, which consists of bright
Ifrothy matter, or black, and clotted with
blond; there is mostly some fever, headache,
p tlpitationot the heart, flushes of heat, and
redoes~ of the cheeks; difficulty ~f breathing,l
si. (less of the thivat, and sahish taste in
the immth, &c. Dr. Duncan'e Expectorant
Remedy will be found to arrest this com-
plaint. One single bottle in many cases will
answer if used at the first attack, but whenneglected, it may require many more.—
' h se who are afflicted with Spitting ofBlood should loose no time in procuring the
ab we medicine, as this disease mostlyproves serious when not early attended to.

Office for the sale of this medicine, No. 19North Eislit street, Philadelphia.Sold'at the store of Jacob Miller, Hunt-
ingdon. Price •1 perbottle.

November 1, 1842.

JusTicKs, BLANKS for sale au
4this Ofli.:p.

HEALTH.
Many of ourreaders, no doubt, are possensed with this all important blessing,which they may longretain, if particular

regard and care be. paid to themselves, that
whenever they fed the least indisposed, to
procure a pn per medicine in due season.But, on thecontrary, we find thousands who
ere laboring under disease, and many, wefear, will pet ye serious, if not attended to
eat le. Would those persons rest rt to themedicine that has established itself in thou-
sands of cases which is Di Harlich's C'sm -

pound Strengtheniog and Gu rman AperientPills, so pre-eminently recommended for di-
seast s incident to the human race, they wouldh. replaced back again to' life's sweet bleb-sitar,' which is health.

We speak from occular proof, knowing,in mneny instances, where cures have beenperimm. d by this medicine, with marked
success in various complaints, such as Dy So
pi psin, Liver C. nmplai..t. Itlm. unmatism, pain
in the Breast, Side and B Eck, Costiveness,Nervous Weakness, Einnciami. it. Genet 111Debility, &c. &c. This Mt did.e consistsid two distinct kind., viz: The GermanAperient :nal the Comp :mai Strengthening
Tonic Pills, the f. Tater to remove bile andall . xer. me multi. us matter from the body,thuscleansiog and purifyingthe system, afterwhich the latter are used to give strength
and vigor to the weak and debilitated organs,
restore the lost apetite, and produce tram quit
rest and sweet repose. We highly approve
nt the ' ll .ctor's theory' of treating oiseases:which certainly is safe and atl u dual. and
; Idyls, the afflicted to giv'• his medicine a
fair triaI.Daily Chronicle.

Principal Office, No. 19 North Eighth
street.

Snld at the Store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon, Pa.
November 30, 1842.

liltkinitslnil.
THOMAS DOUGALSS, GUN-SMITH,

ESPECTFULLY informs his Mends.44 and the public generally, that he stilt
continues the above business in

AMON NELLSTOWN,
and is prepared to manufacture all kinds of
Gunsor Pistols, or tomake any necessary re•
pairs upon anyarticle of the kind. If carefulattention will merit success, he hopes to se-
cure the patronage of the sharp shouters ofthis county.

October 11, 1842.
TOLANK BONDS—Judgment and cor4,44 mon—for sale at this office.

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING,
-;0 1";',
r" rtIv.)• 44

The subscriber respectfully Informs his
cuitomers, that he has recently returned
from the City with a splendid assortment of
Jewelry consisting of

Gold and Silver Levers,
English, Quartier and Patent, fiertical

Hatches,
Gold and Silver Everpointed Patent Pen-

cils illinalet;e Frames.
Gold Fob and Guard Chains, Gold Seals,

a general assortment of Gold Guard and Fob
3.5, a very superior assortment of Breast

Pins, Finger Rings, Gold Snaps, Silver
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Salt Spoons, Silett.
Butter Knives, Gißotts, Steel Pens, Ear
Rings, Neck Laces, Bracelets, Silver and
Steel Spectacles. Also, A superior assort-
ment of Pen Knives, with ft , m one to
tdades, manufactured by Rodgers Westin-
holm and Butcher. Also, A few Extra Ra-
z..ra warranted. All the above named ar-
ticles will be sold on reasonable terms.

All Watches sold will be warranted for
nor year, and a writtenguarantee given, that
if not f. and equal to warranty, it will (du-

lug that period) be put in muter without
xpense, or it uninjured, may be exchangedfir• any other watch of equal value. Ihe

Warranty is considered void, should the
watch, with which it is given be put into the
hands of an other watch maker.

D. BUOY,
September 7th, 1842.
1%. B. f cks and Watches. repaired as

usual, Also, an assortment of Clocks for Sale
cheap for cash

DAY. GERRISII & CO.
Selma VroTruce,

Commissionturd Forwarding

Granite Stores, lower side of Race street,
on the Delaware, Philodelplna.

114, ESP ECTFULLY inform their friends
-114 and the merchants generally, thatthey

have taken the large Wharf and Granite
Front Stores'known as Ridgewtly's Stores,
immediately below Race street, to addition
to their old wharf, where they will con-
tinue the produce commission business, as
also to receive and forward goods twill points
oa the Juniata, and North and West branches
of the Susquehanna Rivets. via. the Tide
Water, and Pennsylvania, and Schuylkill andUlllOll

Thia oa,,l,li,liment has many advantages
over any other in the city in point of room
and convenience for the accommodation of
boats and produce. Being one of the largest
wharves on the Delaware, and the stores
extending from Water street to Delaware
Front. Five or six boats may at the same
tim :be loading and discharging. The usual
facilities will be given on all consignments
entrusted to their charge, whichwill be thank-
fully received and meet with prompt atten-
tion. Salt, Fish and Plaster, constantly on
hand and for sale at the lowost market price.

References, Philadelphia.
J. Ridgway,Esq. J Brock, son & CoJacob Lex & Sun Waterman & Osbourn
Mulford& Alter ! Scull & ThompsonWilson, Seigel .& Brit E J Ettiog & tiro
Bray, Barcrott & C o M trris,Patterson& co

Lower & Barrow.
Lewistown

J & J Milliken A & G Blimyer
'Patterson &Borner J McCoy, Esq.

jVaterstreet.
Stewart & Horrell F W Wike, Esq.February 8,1843.-6 m.


